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Sustained water conservation by combining 
incentives, data and rates to effect consumer 
behavioural change 

T. Hill & G. Symmonds 
Global Water Resources, SA 

Abstract 

Water scarcity is a looming problem and changing individual beha viour to 
compensate is a key constituent of sustainability. Behavioural change is a 
complex task requirin g a combination of appeal s, in fonnation. financial and 
socin l influences, and barrier elimination effo11s. implementing these concepts 
has been notoriously difficult, and it is only recently that advances in data access 
and presentment have allowed for a program that encoumgcs behavioural 
change: providin g a detailed , highly gwnular personali zed understa nding of 
consumption patterns , which , combined with financial incentives and social 
pressures, resu lts in sustained resource conservation. Developing a rate design to 
complement the demand destruction and ensure the financial health of the uti!Jty 
is a vitally important component in achieving sustainability. 
Keywords: water conservation, water sustainability, rate desif!.n, behavioural 
change, smart gridfor water, rebote threshold rates. water demand destruction, 
p rice elasticity of water. 

1 Why do we pay for water? 

In the 13'11 century, the Cit_ of London embarked on the construct ion of 12 
"conduits" - designed to bring water from prings to cistern houses . From these 
cistems, the water was piped to larger storage facili ties equi pped wi th cocks or 
taps for dispensing the water. In the ea rly 14'h century, it was decided that 
brewers, cooks, and fi shmongers should pny for the water they used, at the 
di scretion of the keeper of the conduit, who. e chief duty was to ensure that the 
wa ter was not stol en for commercial purposes (ll ansen ll j) . Water "cobs" hand-
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dcltvcred wa ter on a fee- f'or-s n ice basis fro m the cisterns to the -,ity's 
residen t!>. Water had acq uired "va lue". 

The growi ng popul ation soon outstripped the existing conduits .. and the 
polluted Thames Riv r wa mcrcasingly lc ·s des irable as a source. The so luti on 
was to construc t the "New iver" aqueduct syst em to bring water from springs in 
the country-side to the City. This 60 km aqueduct was enormous ly expensive. 
requiring significant inve ·tment. The King provided half the funds (fo r which 
the royal househo ld wou ld rc cive ' for ever the one halj'e of the bene/ill proji!!"). 
A furth er 29 inve~ tors comple ted th funding and the , queduct and di stribution 
system was completed in 16 J 3. Water had become a "business". 

But it was not unti l 1633 that the :--Jew Ri ver C:ompan began di tributin g 
profih to its sha reholders. The in fr struc ture costs far exceeded the carry ing 
capac ity of the revenue derived from the sy<; te m. 

These examples demo ns trate - from a ve ry early point - the financi al 
complexity of water serv ice provision: in fras tructure is massive ly expens ive; 
in ves tors demand retums; and ensuring the cost recove ry of operati ng and 
maintaining delive syst ms arc essential in sustaining service . 

The same holds tnte today. \Vate r remains the most capital intens ive utilit y 
business in wh ich to opera te The 1\ational Association of \Vater Co mpanies [2j 
notes that ··for a water utility to earn a dollar, nearly ,3.40 must be investo..:d in 
infrastructure, an intensity that approac hes an average of three ti mes tha t of orher 
utility secto rs" . 

2 The certainty of demand destruction 

While most municipalities have means for recovering cos s for the provision of 
warer service, the underlyi ng ra te stru tu res and the principles and goals vary 
widely. Toda . water utiliti es must operate in the rea lity of decn.:as in g supplies, 
increasing costs and reve nue red uction-". 

Water utilities must now permanently destroy dema nd to survive resource 
scarcity. How to do thi s \\ ithout al ·o destroying the financi al viab ility of the 
utility will be the fundamental problem of 2 1 ' ' century ut ility management. 
Part icularly ·in co..: the infrastructure requirements for water su.s lainab il ity (water 
reuse, dual water mains , contro l systt.-ms, treatment) and water suitability 
(treatment , etc.) will con tinue to increase the cost of providing serv ice to 
consumers. 

3 Behaviour modification tools to achieve financial and water 
resource sustainability 

Chang ing behaviour is a complex task. Dietz et a!. [3] d scribed thi s when 
referri ng to behaviou ral changes assoc iated with carbon reduction. The 
applicability to water conservation is equal ly as strong. To be successful, water 
manag rs will need to touch consumers many times and in ma ny ways: 
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Mass ml'dia appeals and informational programs can change attitudes 
and increase knowledge, but they normally fa il to change behaviour 
because they do not make the desired actions any easier or more 
financially att ractive. Financial incentives alone typ ically fall far short 
or producing cost minimi zing behaviour. .. However, interventions that 
combine appeals, in/ormation. finan cial incentives, informal social 
iT?fluences, and efforts to reduce the transaction costs of taking the 
desired actions have demonstrated synergistic effec:ts beyond the 
additi ve effects of sing le poli( 1· to ols (emphasis added, Diet? eta/. [3 ]). 

lt is clear that to be sueccs ·fu l, it is imperative to use the influence of 
educa tion , information and incentive packages to change behaviour. And they 
have to be easy to implement and use for the consumer. 

While the majority of the reasons to conser c have historically been altru istic, 
there now exist powerful tangible reasons for conserva tion, including real 
scarcity, growing populations and a desi re to reduce costs. Further, if a fin ancial 
incentive can be developed such that consumers are rewarded lor conservat ion , 
the untapped power of positive reinforcement can be brought to bear on water 
use . 

However, in many cases, ra te des igns arc such that achiev ing conservation via 
increased consumer costs inevitably result in J ec rcasing revenues for the uti lity. 
Estab li shi ng a rate structure that de tmys demand without destroying the uti lity 
financiall y is critical for our water utili ti~:s to continue to ma1 age th is vital 
resource. 

4 The certainty of incr·easing rates 

Increasing demand, decreas ing quality, inc re::~s i ng ly ·n·ingcnt water quality 
requ ir~:ments, deteriorating infrastructure nd the futu re impact of climate 
induced variability are straining water resources, and the ll ti lity 's financial 
cap city to address them. The cost of acquiring, producing, treat ing and 
delivering water is going up. The result: higher pri es for consumers . lronically , 
conservation docs not mean prices wi ll decrease for all con sumer~ . Properly 
capital ized. financially solvent utilities are the cornerstone for the in vestment we 
need in a sustainable water future. 

The question is whether regulators, or city counci ls, have the will or the 
ability to execute on a strategy that brings both fi nancial stability and 
conservation at the same time. s we know, the result of price increa. es will be 
pub lic outcry - but does it hav to be? As Scott Hempling [4] of the Nat ional 
Regulatory Research Institute (NR RJ) points ou t: 

Those y ars-long rate freezes lu 11 the public into thinking rate stability 
is an entitlement. When, after ten years of below-cost rates. the 
commission rea lign rates with cost, we know what happens: (I) Voters 
don ' t offer thanks for the prior windfa ll ; they protest the new leveL , 
loudly . (2) Politici ans fa n these fl ,1 mes. making rati onal poli cymaking 
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difficult. (3) The compromi c arrives, usually more pain deferral than 
pain sharing. thus skirting the undcrlyin !:! problem (the public's lack of 
acceptance that utility costs. like all costs, rise). What works in politics 

mediating between positions - rarely works in regulation , where the 
midpoint between two wrong answers is a third wrong answ·er. 

The problem is that regulators (be they public utility com mi s i un~ or City 
Councils) do not regulate consumers, but utiliti es. And if conservation is a 
public interest goal, they must provid the incentives to consumers through 
utilities. Part of that program is gcttina the prices and price signab ri ght so as to 
eliminate waste, but also to serve the competing goals of con umer protection, 
utility financ ial stability and ac hiev ing \\ atcr sustainability. 

Hcmpling [ 41 continue ·: .. Rate desiL,rrl is the key to consumer protection . To 
moderate cost increases, we must modera te the demands that caus costs. Rate 
design offeL the double anti-oxymoron: price increases are consumer protection, 
because (I) price increases change behaviour and (2) behaviour change yields 
lower total costs." 

5 Price elasticity of water 

One of the conundrums of developin!:! conservation oriented rates is the fact that 
at current prices, demand is unresponsive to price. However. Olmstead [51 notes 
that any e timate of price elasticity -- represents an elasticity in a specific rang of 
prices·'. That is, if the total cost is low, the response to increas ing co ts will be 
low. As prices increal>e - and they -;urely must - r sponsiv..:ness increases. This 
presents some intcresti no rate cl . ign issues, as elasticity will begin to occur at 
higher tier IC\-c!S within the sam · lasses of consumers. 

In general, the long term impact! of price elasticity are greater than the short
t ' rm elasticity. Thi · is a result of the time requir d fu r consumers to react to the 
implementation of higher rate ·. and to the completion of the necc snry 
modiftcations (behavioural and infrastructure) to achieve reductions in 
consumption . For example , if a large step-funct ion increase in rate' is applied , 
consumers may immediately be able to reduce som discretionaty C011 ~;umption , 

resulting in a dip in demand. However, to complete the reaction, in some cases 
r ~trolitting fixtures, replacing landscaping, inct ··asing internal water re-use will 
occur, and that process will take time. 

On average, a l 0% increa ·e in the marginal cust of water can be expected to 
reduce residential demand b 3-4% in the short run. In the long term. :·:w;h an 
increase could be expected to yield a 6% decrease in demand ( 01 mstead and 
Stavins rsJ) . 

Clearly, price 'ensitivity to \\·att.:r resulting in demand reductions will reduce 
uti li ty revenue. A true conservation-oriented rate structure must take into 
account th is revenue destruction that is concomitant with demand reduction. 
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6 Rate design 

The primary purpose of any rate design is that it generates the necessary revenue 
for the utilit-y in a manner that is fair and based on the cost of providing serv ice 
(Rubin [6]). 

Various forms of rate structure ha ve been developed C:lnd employed. not all of 
which satisfy Bonbright's [7] and Phillips· [8] effective ra tes criteria . In 
municipal applications, vva ter service has been provided under many differi ng 
cost recovery mechani sms, notC:l bly: 

• Fre 
• f ixed Fee (no volumetric rat 
• Uniform Rates (fi xed ba~e ra te ~ tatic vo lumetric rate) 
• Declining Block Rates (fixed base rate r decreasi ng volumetric rates) 
• Pyramid Rates (fixed base rate + increa ing vo lumetric rates fo r small 

users and decreas ing volumet ric rates for larger users) 
• Inclining Block Rates (fixed base ra te .,- increa · ing volumetric rate: ) 
• Water Budget-based Rates (based on housing population and 

landscap ing) 

6. 1 Free wuter 

Clea rl y free water is no longer an option - although it still exists in many 
jurisdictions . And in realit) it has nc\ Cr been free to constituents as the costs of 
operating an y municipal infrastructure are recovered through some re venue 
stream. The primary pr blem with free wa ter is that it perpetuates the 
in visibility of wa ter while sim ultaneously reinforci 01:, the myth that water is 
ubiquitous and continuously ava il abl 

6.1 Fixed fee 

Prior to metering (nnd in some cases eve n with metering) . water charges were 
a: sesscd on a fl at fee structure. All consumers paid the same fees r gardle s of 
usage (e.g .. 20/month ). While thi s h<L> the beneli t of generating revenue for tbe 
utility and increas ing the awareness of water for the general publ ic . there i no 
incentive for the consumer or the utility to reduce usage. 

6.3 Uniform rate 

Uniform r:1tcs provide for a sma ll " fi xed'' Ice with a non-va riable volumetric 
charge. Th is ra te s tructure provides no incen ti ve to conserve (that is. there are no 
additional charges fo r using more) and the small fix ed component dri ves the 
utility to encourage consumption as a means to ensure revenue or even to 
generate incremental revenue. 

WIT Transact ton; l!ll lccuh1g; and The (rlliroumcnt. \ ·ol 153, 20 11 1\Tf Press 
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6.4 Declining block rates 

Declining block rates arc employed to prov ide volumetric breaks to large 
consumers under the premise that rhc marginal cost of providing large amount s 
of wa ter to a small number of users IS lower than prov idin ~ th e in frast ructure, 
operations and maintena nce fo r a large number uf lower consum pt ion usc 

However, in many cases . la rge water users can actually defi ne a system's 
necessary capacity (and thus the cost of the system' s infras tructure). As an 
example. if yo u consider tha t a large industri al consumer may demand short 
periods of 2000 ga llons per minut~.: , thi s is th e equ iva lent of the peak hour flow 
from 3400 s ingle fam ily dwell ings. i\:otwithstanding tha t the demand may be 
in termittent, the in frast ructure needs to be there. 

Regardless. the dec lining block mode l encourages the consnm r and the 
utilit to increase consumption- the co nsumer because his or he r marg ina l cost 
declines with use, and the utility must -c ll more water at a lower cos t to ensure 
the revenue requiremen t is met. 

6.5 Pyramid rates 

Pyramid rates combine Incli ni ng Block Rate structure and Declining B lock Rate 
structures in an attempt to eliminate the clctrimental aspecl s of each. In this case, 
consumers are charged hi ghu vo lumetric rates as consumption inc reases to a 
spec itied point, and then vo lumetric cos ts decrease . 

Such a system docs not promote con T rva ti on lo r the hi gher consumer. Wang 
et a/. [9) notes " It is like ly no t accurate. however, to consider pyramid block 
rates to be water conservation-oriented rates. as th y res ult in the high st 
consumers within th e commercial class pay ing less per unit tha t those who use 
less." 

6.6 Inclining block rates 

With inclining block rates, mo re cons umption mea ns hi gher cos t . While 
recogmzed as a wate r conservatio n rate s tructure, the lnve11ed I3lock Rate (I BR) 
s tructure encourages the utility to mainta in consumption le els because th e 
marginal revenue clecrease from conservation occurs at the higher ra te . In 
addition , IBRs are ty pically desi gned with low price s igna ls (that is small tie r 
increments ) and broad tier ranges that lose effectiven ess quickly in the 
consumption spectrum. 

6.7 Water budget-based rates 

\V ate r bu clge t-ba~ed rates define "norma l" usage for a pat1icul ar property based 
upon actual water use , size of meter and the customized wa ter budget for the 
property. Consumers w hose wa ter usc remains w ithi n thei r water budgets are 
billed the lower r:Jtes, and co nsumer;, who exceed their budgets a re billed at 
higher consumption rates. 
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The water budg t is calculatiC'd for residentia l customer - based upon sun eys 
conducted of each customer's lot size and land. caped area, the number of 
residents in each home and localized weather data. Water budget · ch< nge with 
seasons. For commercial applications, water budget arc c:; tab li ·bed on rolling 
averages of use. 

A key diffi cult y in establishing water budgets is the necessi ty to freq uent and 
up-to-date property infonnation with respect to population and landscaping. 
increasing manpower commitments to manage the program . 

6.8 Summary 

All of the ··standard" rate des igns suffer from significant shortfall s when it 
come·· to encouraging con ervation whi le preventing utili ty financia l distress. A 
nevv form of ra te design , the tunable Rebate Threshold Rat.:: (RTR) structu re, 
al levia tes th ese prob lems. 

7 Rebate Threshold Rate (RTR) structure 

Today, the altruistic desire to conserve is being ovc11akcn by real practical 
requirements . \Va ter scarcity, dwindling hi storic supplies, environmental 
diversions, population growth. <:~nd regulatory requ irements all are conspiring to 
s nd a clear message - use I ~ss water tomorrow; and even less the day afte r that. 
However. the deci sions that drive conservuti on arc most often based on 
economic factors at the hou -chold leve l. The Rebate Th reshold Rate (RTR) 
structure is designed to reflect thi s realit y and to maximize the behavioural 
change opportunities for consumers. Thi s is ach ieved by the adoption of three 
bas ic lemen t in the RTR: 

• Volumetric Rebate and increas ing vo lumetric charges in higher tiers to 
compensate; 

• Increas ing the number and granularit of tier:; and 
• Achieving some measure of rate decoupling by increasing the fi xed rate 

component. 

7.1 Volumetric rebate 

The volumetric rebate allows for res idential customers who achieve real , 
immediate reductions in water con. umption to realize an immediate reduction in 
their volumetric charges. Any time a customer ac hi eves a consumption level 
below the Rebate Threshold , the customer is cnt it kd to receive a reduction in 
vo lumetric charges (commodity charges ). That reduction is typically 45% to 
65% (fig. 1 ). Thi s reduction is shown as a "conservation rebate" on the 
consumer's invoice. 

The rebatc threshold is established at a percentuge of the average res idential 
consumption lor a specific period , and remains static between changes in rates , 
but it could easily be tuned annually or as desired. A, water elasticity occurs 
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RTR TIER DESIGN CONSUMER COST 

VotumetfiC Fee increases 

·""'~ I 

I 1 I Base Rale -·-- - ---
0 

Water Use 

Figure I: Rebate thres hold rate structure . 

over longer ti m scales, it is tmportant to allow people sufficient time to develop 
personal water management techniques and practices to maximize their benefit. 

A key supporting clement of the RTR rate design is consumer feedback with 
suffi cient granularity for the consumer to make changes in near-real time to 
control thei r costs. 

7.2 Volumetric tiers 

An inc rea~c in the number ami granulari ty of ti ers in the RTR structure allows 
custom rs to manage their usage. even if they are not be low the Rebate 
Threshold and still achieve meaningful cost reductions. Further, it ensures that 
there are greater fi nancial disincent ives as water usc increases. 

Today, utiliti es typical ly employ a two or threc-ti ' r r, le :. lructure in an IBR 
design. The downside is that by limiting rate design to two or th ree tiers, those 
ti ers are by necessi ty broad. limiting the ability for customers to manage their 
consumption in a co t avoidance manner. This means that cu ·tomers have fe wer 
opportunities to manage themselves to a lower tier. In addition, the financial 
incentive for conservat ion in an I B R design ends far below a customer's 
consumption, mea ning th rc is no increased margina l cost to carry on wi th that 
behaviour-modi f ·ing ac tivity. 

Increasing the number of ti ers of!c rs a number of "gates" through which the 
consumer has the opt ion of pas,' ing, or not placing the control of the co nsumer's 
vo lumet ric cosL squarely in the hands of the consumer. In the case of a two- or 
three-tier system, the gates are pas · d too qui ·kly and with little fanfare . The 
incentive to conserve th rough the traditional two- or three-tier price points is lost 
immediately upon entering the final tier. W ith a six-tier design , customers have 
an incentive to think about different water price points throughout the 
consumption spectrum (ftg. I). 

In a six-tier RTR system, with the ti ers established across effective 
thresholds, the customer has an opportunity, through active m<:magement, to 

.:;ii!, WJT Transadiom on [co l o~;y :J.lld T he C!I V11"0 11 niCil'. , Vol 15 .1 ,:< 20 11 I IT r• rcss 
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maintain his or her consumption in a lower tier, and receive the hc;m:fit of the 
lower rate. Also with a six-tier system, finer modifications to raies can be 
achieved, saving customers money, and reinforcing the conservation message. 
Tiers can al so be tuned to specific users, tf d ·s ired, building on the 
·' individuality" of the w3ter budget-ba sed rate ~tructure. 

7.3 Re enue decoupling 

The lonthly Minimum Charge (or base rate r basic charge), allows the utilit y 
to effect meaningful , measurab le and repeatable resource conservation without 
the implosion of utility revenue. Ilistorieully, support for conservation in the 
water util ity busin ess has been suspect: the utility knows that by encouraging its 
customers to use less , there is a real chance of revenue reduct ion, and potentially 
a con fli ct with "used and useful" doctrines as in fra ·tll.lcture may be seen as 
"unnecessary" in the context of a reduced demand. 

To achie ve conserva tion goals. we must hr ak the cycle of se lling more water. 
By allowing for the recovery of fixed costs with a bi ns toward the monthly 
minimum , we can achieve both goal s. 

From a theoretical economic per pecti ve, the provision of water ~c rv ice can 
be separated into infTastll.lcture (tixcd) and delivery (variable) costs. In practice, 
the dividing line is not as neat. Nor should it be, parti cularly as the goal of rates 
shi fl s from specific cost recovery, to behavioural moditlcation for the purposes 
of r source management. 

Attempting to definitively separate infrastll.lcturc and delivery cost · can lead 
to some unintended consequences. As utility plant depreci ates, there can be a 
tendency for regulators and city councils to reduce the '·tlxcd' . component of 
water rates (with the belief that full cost recovery J1as been ochieved) and recover 
more utility costs through the ' ·variahlc ... or volumetric component . 'nder this 
condition , the utility loses it s incentive to encourage con ·crvation. becaus" a 
reduction in use means an immediate reduction in revenue. Further, there is no 
incentive for the utility to invest in replacing aging infrastructure. 

Clearly, if the bi as is toward 100% cost recovery via monthly minimum 
charges and no inc reasing commodity rate, there is no incentive for the consumer 
to conserve. Conversely, biasing rate stru tures to recover all costs via the 
commodity rate create a strong economic distnccntive for the utility to promote 
wa ter conservation. By tablishing a reasonable apportionment of costs to the 
monthly mintmum and the commodity costs, both goals are achieved. 

By generating approximately 65% of the revenue from month!) b<J sc fees 
(fig. 2). the fi nancial viability of the utility can be assured. This i. a key 
diffcrcntiator between the RTR and standard rate d signs. The RTR design 
requir s that the higher users contribute m re as a function of consumption, but 
also that more of the revenue is achieved th rough the fi · ·d component. This is a 
recognition that the fixed costs do not simply repre. cnt infrastructu re . but the 
"operational avai labil ity'- of in frastll.lcturc. 
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Figure 2: 

REBATE THRESHOLD RATE DESIGN 

Base Rate 

Volvmetric Rate 

35% 

i 
! 

65% 
Base Rata 

Rebate threshold rate structure re venue allocations. 

8 Rate tuning- the carrot and stick 

The RTR structure allows fo r uti liti .:s and regu lators to tunc rates to achieve 
pccific objectives. For instance, the rebate threshold can be incrementally 

lowered to drive consumption down. r the granularity of tiers can be al tered to 
ensure that lifel ine water ::.upplies a! ays remain within acct.:s · for low-income 
households. Or the ut ility can establish tier levels to derive more revcnu~ from 
egregious users to fund conser\ at ion infrastructure projects. Or the utility can 
fi ne tune the "gate~· · for individual users . 

Figure 3: 

TUNING THE TR STRUCTURE 
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Adjusting demand with the rebate three hold rate structure. 
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As an exnmple, if a utility d~ ire · to fun d conservation inli· :. tructure 
(e.g. recycled water distribution systems, mart Grid for Water instJ Jiation etc), 
it can increase the cost of higher tier water (tiers 4, 5 and 6) while maintaining 
lower tiers to ensure acces ·ibility to water for all. 

Alternatively, a utility may wish to reduce o cra ll demand due to dwind ling 
resource availability . In this ca ·e. the utility can shift the rebate threshold to a 
lower vo lume, providing an economic incentive for all users to reduce demand. 
Users around the rebate threshold will adjust usage to maintain thei r economic 
incentiv e. ~111d users above the threshold will adjust usage to remai n in lower cost 
tiers (fig. 3). 

9 Data requirements 

To be cfTcctivc, the RTR structure requires that consumers be afforded access to 
highly granular, ncar-real-time data. The consumer needs to have the 
opportunit to revicv. dail_ consumrtion , and mak e an economic decision based 
on that in ~ rmation . But equall y import nt is the data presentment or in Dict7·s 
parlance. "informal social in fl uences'". T be successful. a conservation program 
must get the data out to cu tomcrs and make the change financ ially benefic ial to 
the consumer. But even further, people must be given the '"gco-tcmporal" 
context of their consumption: 

• I lo\\' much water do I u e? 
• How do I fare compared to my stn.: I. my neighborhood. my city'1 

• I TO\\ much w< ter should l usc? 
• Based on weather data ami 'apotranspiration calculat ions - how much 

should I have used outside" ' 

Robert Cialdini [ I 0] , a psychologist at Anzona State u ni ersity, recently 
noted: "People don ' t recogn ize how powerfu l the pull of the crowd is on 
them ... e can move peopl e to environmentally friendl y behav iour by simply 
telling them what those around them are doing." 

A recent study comp leted by California . ta te Univ rsi ty ( chultz eta!. [ 11]) 
indicated that through the provision of in tantan.:ou: feedback on water 
con umption, average water consumption reductions in the order of J 4% can be 
achieved. 

Combini ng price structure and appropriate signab. financial ineenti ,·cs. 
infonnation and subtle societal pre sures, consum~r behaviour can be altered to 
the point wh rc he or she asks the questions: " Do I need to usc tha t ga llon of 
water? and ·· m I pr pared to jeopardize my financial incentive to usc the next 
gallon ofwater?" 

10 Conclusions 

The cost of water is going up wh ile the availability of the r sour c il> declining. 
In order to facilitate the survival of our natural resources. and our wate r utilities. 

1\T I Tr.m,u. lllllh un l.culug~ ,md Th< 1-tn inmmonl. Vol I< ' .• ~fill \\ T Pr~'' 
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a new pathway on rate dc~ i gn and cost recovery needs to be deve loped. Th\.: 
Rebate Threshold Rate slruct1lre allows communities to cktc rmine conserva tion 
goal s and tunc rate~ to achieve them, while ensuring the financiJ I stab ility of the 
water utility. By mploying education, incen ti ves and information in eas ily 
digestible and actionable forms, utilities can ac hi eve sustained, meaningful 
reductions in demand, wat r sustainability and financial susta inability. 
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